Digitize and eliminate your paperwork with document management software

The DentiMax Document Center is easy-to-use software that allows your office to organize, capture and store:

- Patient insurance cards, driver’s licenses, ID cards
- Patient signatures on your own financial, privacy and patient release forms
- Insurance EOBs
- Image files and emailed items
- Treatment plans and treatment consent forms

- Readable/printable copy of the patient’s electronic registration*
- All printed documents

Use a touch screen or signature pad to capture electronic signatures, and scanners to convert paper forms and documents into electronic files!

*Requires the In-office or Web-Kiosk to perform electronic registration

Why dental offices are choosing the DentiMax Document Center

Seamless integration to DentiMax and other systems
Simply click on the Document Center icon from DentiMax for instant access to all of your patients’ previously captured ID cards and signed documents. Finding and retrieving patient documents is so easy, you’ll never misplace a patient form again.

Customize form letters
Easily create your own unique financial forms and other forms which can be setup to capture your patients’ signatures.

Easy to use and navigate
Use your mouse to click on easy-to-view folders and links to reprint previously captured documents, sign new documents and/or to display documents.

A flexible solution
Priced at a fraction of competitors’ products, the Document Center is packed full of easy-to-use, time-saving features, providing unparalleled value. Easily modify live documents and create your own document folders and categories. This is a must-buy system for those wishing to simplify, streamline and even eliminate their paperwork.